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Castle - Wikipedia The word castle is derived from the Latin word castellum, which is a diminutive of the word castrum, meaning "fortified place". The Old English
castel, Old French castel or chastel, French chÃ¢teau, Spanish castillo, Italian castello, and a number of words in other languages also derive from castellum. The 12
Most Beautiful Castles in the United States We round up 12 of the USAâ€™s most enchanting castles, from the grand Biltmore Estate in North Carolina to
Californiaâ€™s Hearst Castle, for you to discover. Hearst Castle, California Perched high on a hilltop overlooking the Californian town of San Simeon, the Hearst
Castle Estate was built between 1919 and 1947 â€“ according to designs by noted architect Julia Morgan â€“ for newspaper tycoon William Randolph Hearst. Castles
of the United States - Dupont Castle After thinking for many years that we should be living in a castle, we have started building one in the kingdom of Aethelmearc
(located in the mid atlantic area). Click here if you're interested in watching the slow progress of Dupont Castle. What is a castle ? Click here for short definition.
LINKS to other Castle Places to visit.

D&D in a Castle Spend four days playing Dungeons and Dragons in a castle with world class DMs in a vacation like none you have ever experienced. Retreat into a
magnificently restored castle for a spot of luxury, relaxation, and, of course, role-playing. Life in a Medieval Castle: Smells, Sounds and Structure of ... Essentially,
castles were at the heart of Medieval society. Castles were built in England and Wales after 1066. They cemented a new social system of feudalism in place. Each
new castle secured the power of the local lord over his vassals. List of castles in England - Wikipedia A castle is a type of fortified structure, developed in Europe
during the Middle Ages. The first castles appeared in France in the 10th century, and in England during the 11th century.

Castle - Official Site When viewers first met Richard Castle, a famous mystery novelist, he was creatively blocked. But when the NYPD questioned him in
connection with a series of murders staged to imitate crime scenes from his books, Castle found inspiration in NYPD Detective Kate Beckett.
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